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Senate bill opposed by Professor discusses
CSU and UC officials climate estimation
Leticia Rodriguez
VR S IA M .  I )AIIY
A revised senate bill that would 
expand the C^ilifornia 1‘uhlie R e­
cords Act. forcing secondary nni- 
versirs’ bodies such as the C'al I’oly 
Foundation and the C'al I’oly C'or- 
poration to tipen their hooks to the 
public was prt)posed by Sen. I eland 
Yee (D-Saii Fraiiciseo) Jaii. 5.
T he senate hill, know n as Sb 330, 
calls not only for open hooks hut also 
the release o f donor names if they 
receive nuire than S.300 m return 
for their donation or service such as 
exclusive box seating at sports games. 
If passed, the public w ill he able to 
see where the money gener.ited by 
these non-prcifits is going as well as 
if doiuirs or v\)lunteers are receiv­
ing special treatment and inriueiieiiig 
universirs’ eiirneiila.
“These bills are imperative in or­
der to rid the Universit\’ ofC'alifornia 
and the ('alifornia State University t)f 
waste, fraiiil and abuse,” Yee said in a 
recent statement.
(aira'iitly, the C^iliforma Fiiblic 
Keet)rds Act only extends to state and 
local agencies such as advisory' boanls 
and state bnreans, not private non­
profit corporations and entities such
.IS the S7 foundations and auxiliaries 
that exist at C'alifornia State Univer­
sities and Universities tif C'alifornia.
As the "fundraising arm” of the 
universirv, the C^ il I’olv Foundation
Nobody else has to 
disclose to their com­
petitor their records. 
Why create a disad­
vantage for the 
university and for the 
CSU  system?
—  Cdiip Visci
(  j| I ’o ly  . is s o iu te  V K O  p rc M iic n t
was ea'ated in 2(K>C) with the sole 
purpose of bringing in donations for 
the university, making it exempt from 
the act. Simil.irly, the C'al Poly C'or- 
poration is a private non-profit that 
oversees businesses such as El Cairral 
liookstore and Campus Dining. Ac­
cording to Cdiip Visci, the associate 
vice president for strategic eommn- 
iiie.ition, the money generated from 
the loiindation and from the reserves 
set up by the eorpiiration go to stu­
dent scholarships, athletics, profes­
sional development grants and capi­
tal improvements.
Even though the hill has so far 
received bipartisan support in the 
state senate, opptisition to the hill 
is strong among university .idmin- 
istrators. Visci said public access to 
private businesses, such as the book­
store, eouki create an unfair .idvan- 
tage to competitors who contend 
for student business and in turn, 
could atfeet the university’s finances.
“We do not want to see the cre- 
atiiMi o f an iinlevel playing field for 
campus business," Visci s.iid. “The 
IxHikstore alre.idy operates with a 
great amount o f transpaa'iuy. No­
body else h.is to disclose tt) their 
competitor their records. Why cre­
ate a dis.idvantage for the university 
and for the C ]SU system?”
Visci said that the administration 
has no problem oti'ering transpar­
ency when it comes to their actions 
but because the fonndation and the 
corporation aa* not state operated,
see Bill, page 2
Earthquakes remain in public eye
Katie Grady
MUSTANCi I WHY
An international fixus on earth­
quake .rssevsment and pa*paredness 
has a*siirt'aced in the aftermath o f 
Haiti’s a'cent disaster and two a*cent 
C?alifornia quakes.
Dr. Robb Moss, a ('al Poly assis­
tant professor in soil mechanics and 
earthquake engineering, is part o f 
Cieo-engineering Extreme Events 
Reconnai-ssance ((íEE R ), an asso­
ciation ot seismokigists and geolo­
gists devoted to gathering saenttfic 
dita to improve methods to prevent 
greater damage and deaths from 
earthquakes.
“As engineers, we prepare for the 
next one,” Moss said. “We focus on 
what we can do better next time. If 
we know details, we can build on 
those to increase mitigation in the 
ftitnre.”
GEER asked Moss to join a re­
connaissance team that w’onid gather 
geotechnical data in Haiti.
“Some earthquakes are ftin sci-
entifically, hut in the situation with 
Haiti, science becomes hard when 
you want to help,” Mc»s said.
Scientists forecast that there is 
more than a W  pereent chance that 
an earthquake o f magnitude 6.7 or 
larger will hit C?aIifornia in the next 
30 years. Dr. John Jasbinsek, a Cal 
Poly physics instructor, said San Luis 
Obispo sits just 150 km west o f the 
San Andreas Fault, a system similar to 
the Enriquillo-Plantain Cîarden fault 
zone that runs just S<.>uth oi Port-au- 
Prince, Haiti.
“The Haiti earthquake was a left 
lateral strike slip fault, the same type 
o f fault as the San Andreas fault but it 
moves to the right instead,”jasbinsek 
said. “The way they move is similar, 
but the San Andreas Fault is bigger."
With the death toll rising poten­
tially to 2(K),(K)0, H.iiti’s capit.ll city 
remains in ruins and in desperate 
need o f aid and ranks close behind 
the 1976 Tangshan, China earth­
quake as one o f thé deadliest quakes 
ever recorded.
Fault system assessment can
pmvide pmbahilities, but predict­
ing earthquake's to the he>ur, day ex 
month has rarely been succe*vsftil. 
Scientists predicted that the Loma 
Prieta area would experience an 
earthquake due to a seismic gap in 
the San Andreas Fault.The*y had been 
mapping since 1 %H, but the predic- 
riexis were not enough to prepare 
for a 6.9 nugnitude quake that hit 
the San Francisco Bay Area on Oct. 
17, 19K9. Known as the World Series 
Earthquake, 63 people died after 10- 
15 seconds o f trembling.
Michelle Smith, an earth science 
senitx and earthquake enthusiast, is 
fascinated by the idea o f inducing 
earthquakes. Like Moss, she is torn 
between the marvels o f Earth’s sys­
tems and the damage they cause. She 
elaborated on the Haiti earthquake 
by discussing the major lack o f earth­
quake codes.
“(ietting under a doorw.iy works 
for us, there . . .  it doesn’t,” Smith 
said.
see Earthquakes, page 2
A N I E C A  A Y I .E R  m u s t a n u  d a i l y  
Guest professor Cort W illmott lectured about errors in weather maps 
and predictions to a room full o f social science students last Thursday.
Anieca Ayler
M U STAN tI DAILY
A professor spoke to C^ il l\)ly 
students about climate mapping 
and estimation, addressing some 
statistical problems affecting weath­
er maps and weather prediction last 
Thursday.
Cort Willmott. a professor o f 
geography and land surface clima­
tologist at the University o f Dela- 
w'are, was invited by the geography 
department while Willmott and his 
wife stayed at their vacation home 
in C'ambria. His appearance was a 
special event for the room packed 
with social science majors, said 
Greg Bohr, an attending geography 
pixifessor.
“The whole idea o f  someone 
who is critical about maps is some­
thing we don’t get to talk about in 
intro courses, so it was nice to see 
that applied,” Bohr said.
Willmott gave a brief introduc­
tion to his ongoing research. He 
and his assisting graduate students 
have identified proWems with 
commonly used methods o f cli­
mate estimation fix>m observational 
records. They have also developed 
better methods o f spatial interpola­
tion o f climate maps —  a process 
that helps create climate maps from 
past temperature and rainfall re­
cords.
His research reveals many exist­
ing methods to be slightly inaccu­
rate, pmducing climate maps and 
other related information that can 
be as much as two degrees Celsius
otf.
“We should be aware o f some 
o f the problems that exist in this 
information and how to critically 
interpret what’s being recorded,” 
Willmott said. “When someone 
reports an average temperature, for 
example, you really need to know­
how they got it, because it could 
make a big difference in terms o f 
what the temperature is.’’
With his speech, Willmott wants 
to bring to light the implications 
o f accepting statistical information 
without question.
“What I’m hoping is some o f 
the students will stop, will look at 
a (weather) map w'ith a more criti­
cal eye and start asking questions,” 
Willmott said.“’What data did they 
use? Where are those data points 
located? How did they estimate the
Social science junior Audrey 
Porcella says though his presenta­
tion was heavy in statistics ter­
minology, she was able to follow 
it because o f a class she took on 
Graphic Information Systems. Part 
o f this class focuses on the differ­
ences o f various weather predic­
tions, she said.
“ It was interesting to see how 
these variations played a role in as­
sessing climate maps, and to find 
out that many o f the errors in maps 
are because the climatologist did 
not take into account elevation,” 
Porcella said. “ In general, becom­
ing aware o f all the potential areas 
for error was quite enlightening.”
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Earthquakes
cantiniu'fiJi oin piige I
A inixtmv ot poor mtiastriu tmv 
w ith a inasMw (.‘artiuiiiakc is tin.- worst 
ot two workis. Aicordiiie to Moss, 
tlic ilaiiiagc 111 I lain is almost worse 
than what would haw liappciicd in 
a dewlopine l ountry where there is 
limited intrastrueture. 1 he economy 
in 1 laiti had eiuniuh money to buiki, 
hut the structures were built incor- 
ivctK. With an almost totally unre- 
intorced masonr\ building style, the 
damage was unavoidable, he said.
"It’s all about building structures 
so that people can survive," .Moss 
said.
('loser to home.on 1 )ec. 2 3 .2(•().\ 
the San Simeon eartlHiuake with a 
magnitude (>..3 hit the ('entral (k»ast, 
causing most ot'the damage in l*aso 
Kobles.
Iwent\-war-old lenniter Mvnek 
was one ot two Mctinis ot the San 
Simeon earthquake. Alter their 
daughter's death. Vicky and I.eroy 
.Myrick spent nearly a year battling 
with the law to get warnings placed 
on similar buildings around the state. 
1 rom their etborts came the Jenni­
fer I vnn Myrick Memorial Law, in 
w hich ow ners of roughly 2.3,00(1 old 
brick buildings in he.wy earthquake 
zones around most o f C'alifornia 
who fail to post a placard notiKing 
the public of the building's unsafe 
status would be fined.
One of the many pkicards found 
downtown San Luis Obispo warn­
ing o f an earthquake unsafe huikling. 
Lhis one remains posted on the Sin- 
sheimer Mms. building oti Montery 
Street. IMioto by Katie (Irady
According to Moss, there are 
many similar buildings with placards 
in dow ntow n San Luis Obispo, w hich 
Moss considers to be the worst town 
in Ckilifornia for structures that need 
to be retrofitted.
Mark Ellery, part o f the city's Ar­
chitectural ILeview Ckimmission.said 
the tiiul deadline for all buildings to 
make necessary retrofits is 2d 12.
"After the earthquake in Paso 
Robles in 2(M)3, the city of San Luis 
Obispo recognized buildings as part 
o f an importance factor where they 
priority listed each structure accord­
ing to how much o f a danger they 
present," E.llery said. “ The city has 
offered a lot o f incentives includ­
ing granting no fee permits to make 
tenant impnnements on top of the 
retrofits.”
I he Ckil I'oly campus w.is sur-
wwd two years .igo by an iiule- 
peiulent structural engineering firm 
along with members of the ('SU  
Seismic Review Hoard. After inspect­
ing tor code compliance and compli- 
.iiice with est.iblished t'SU  standanls, 
then results showed that tkil Holy's 
em ironment meets code.
"We h.ive a rekitively new cam­
pus comp.ired to some of the U( .s." 
Moss s.iul."lt’s up to code and rela- 
tivelv modern."
! he ( kil Holy Web site [mn ides 
.1 c.impus emergency m.in.igement 
[■>1.111 for e.irtlkjuakes. S.ifety guide­
lines include st.iying .iw.iy from gl.iss 
windows, shelves or he.ivy ec[Uip- 
nient .iiid taking co\er under a desk 
or ch.iir. L.vacuating only after the 
tremors h.ive ceasetl is advised.
It’s all about 
building 
structures so 
that people 
can survive.
-Dr. Robb Moss
assistant prol'essor
Dr. (Iregory Htihr, a C.il Holy 
geography professor, emphasizes the 
importance o f h,tving bookshelves 
bolted to the walls and he.ivy ob­
jects not stored where they can fall 
on people.
“It’s not a bad idea to have emer­
gency supplies (fot)d, water, or first 
aid kit) .nailable and refreshed from 
time to time,” Hohr said.
There are several modes o f com­
munication to get information out 
to students and faculty. E2 campus is 
a software program w here, once you 
register your phone, notifications 
w ill be sent directly to you during an 
emergency. I here are roughly 3,(MKI- 
4,(MM) students registered for this sys­
tem. about one-fifth of the student 
body.
An emergency notification 
broadcast system will be going in 
ne.xt month, in which speakers on 
campus phones will act as warning 
systems, said Mark I lunter, head of
facilities at Cial Holy. I here are also 
exterior speakers on campus build­
ings including the clock tower and 
the administration building. Lhere 
are r.idio st.itioiis for emergency in- 
form.ition distribution as well (‘.>2(1 
AM, 14(10 AM,.ind OS. I I'M).
"We have .i pretty good system tor 
getting the word out, .iiul okler .ind 
weaker buildings h.ive been strength- 
eiieil," I lunter said.
I he only ['roblem w ith all this 
technologN is th.it in the c.ise o f .in 
earthquake, an announcement over 
.111 intercom or a text message w ill be 
too Lite.
" I'he thing about being prepared, 
\ou c.in Hip the sw itch or send the 
mass text mess.ige, but that’s not go­
ing to happen until .ifter the fact," 
.Moss said.
1 he newest technologx' for 
e.irtlu|uake prep.iration. an L.arly 
Warning System (LiWS), tells you 
how big and how fast an eartlujuake 
is. I he technologx’ is st.itioned at a 
fault that is prone to slip, essentially 
a hot spot for earthquakes. ( )nce the 
e.irthquake hits, the light w.ives will 
tr.wel faster than the s o u ik I w.ives, 
meaning news will get to us faster 
than the eartlK|uake, but only by 
seconds or minutes. In this w.iy, a HA 
system alerts when the earthquake 
will hit. jasbinsek is excited .ibout 
the prospective benefits o f the Early 
Warning System.
"It would give people not only 
enough time to get to a safe place, 
but a brain or a heart surgeon could 
pull out o f surgery, v.ilves to water 
pipes could be turned oH, aqueducts 
or he.ivy machinery could be shut 
down, among other things,” J.isbin- 
sek said.
At the moment. Japan, Mexico 
and Italy all h.ive functioning EWS. 
Ckilifornia is dabbling with the idea, 
but the systems have yet to be imple­
mented.
Vic ('rosariol, a gr.idu.ite student 
at (kil Holy, has spent the past three 
years working on a researcli project 
involving subw.iy systems responding 
to scale model testing. 1 le is using a 
shake table,.! piece o f equipment that 
miinics earthquakes. Huilt 10 years 
.igo with equipment loaned fmni 
UC' Herkely, the shake table has seen 
many modifications.
"We are making a lot of good 
strides preventing any real catastro­
phes. It's not something you can stop. 
(Earthquakes) are going to happen, 
we are just try ing to prevent further 
damage,” C]ros.iriol s.iid.
Bill
continued fro n t puge 1
they shoiikl not have to disclose their 
books to thejHiblic. I le said the uni- 
versitN has historic.illy been tr.iiispar- 
ent. pointing out th.it the corpor.ition 
bixiixl meetings .ire m.ulc public.
One point of the billVisci strong­
ly opposed was the presumption that 
donators h.ive an iiiHuence over Cl.il 
Holy's academics and te.u hing staff.
When big-time agriculture tlo- 
nor 1 l.irris Ranch threatened to 
withhold money from the uniwrsity 
when Michael Holl.in w.is scheduled 
to speak at the Herforming Arts ('en ­
ter in Oct. 2( )(D, the one-man speech 
was ch.inged to .1 panel discussion, 
following this, (Lil I'olv drew fire 
for allegedlv bowing tiown to the 
demands of alumni and ilonors. ('al 
Holy .idministrators immediately is­
sued statements refuting such claims 
and their stance has not ch.inged.
Visci said that people should be 
vigilant and concerned about the 
imp.ict donors h.ive on programs, but 
not at (Lil Holy.
"I am very comfortable and I 
know the presiilent is very comfort­
able and I know the provost is very 
comfortable s.iying unequivocally, 
donors are not allowed to interfere 
with academic freedom with our 
faculty or in our cLissrooms,” Visci 
said. “Academic freedom was not 
abridged, has not been abridged, and 
will not be abridged. CLil Holy’s a ter­
rific place and I’m glad people are 
concerned wh.it goes on in the uni­
versity the w.iy they .ire, but I want 
people to do their reporting first.”
Nevertheless, the possibility of 
inappmpriate spending on beh.ilf of 
C'SU and UC non-profit founda­
tions and secoiulary bodies worries 
members of the (Lilifonii.i 1 .u nity 
Association.
The CT .A, a co-sponsor of the bill, 
said they are for the passing of SH 33( i 
because they feel there h.ive already 
Ix'en many examples o f “question­
able use of found.ition timds.” C'.EA 
Hresident Lillian Laiz pointed out a 
foundation problem that occuraxl at 
S.icraniento State in which the uni­
versity purcliased a building m dow n- 
town Sacramento as an investment. 
When the school was no longer able 
to p.iy for the building, the university 
received more than S3 million dollars 
from the foundation. Taiz s.iid dona­
tion and tax-p.iyer money that could 
be going toward students is now go-
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mg toward an investment in which 
they h.id no s.iy in.
"1 worry that people make do­
nations to the foundation thinking 
the money’s going in one direction 
.iiul suddenlv discowr that it’s being 
loaned out to people inappropriately. 
Lhis is the kind o f public scrutiny we 
need in the public uniwrsities,” I.ii/ 
said.
A big concern for Cal Holy ('LA 
president .iiul physics professor Ru h- 
.ird S.ienz is not th.it fouiul.ition and 
corpor.ition money is being spent 
inappropri.itely, but that the money is 
not being spent on issues o f top pri­
ority such as classes.
"I'm [list more curious about the 
priorities on its legitimate use.” Saenz
s. iid. “What's more important: a big­
ger football team or more sections ot 
classes that are being taught? 1 would 
guess most of the money is going tor 
reasonable things but I would like to 
know what their priorities are be­
cause then we c.in work to change 
these priorities.”
Visci, however, assures th.it the ad­
ministration t.ikes .ic.idemic priorities 
regarding students into deep consid­
eration when it comes to spending 
corpor.ition and found.ition money.
Hut if that’s the case, Yee’s (diief of 
Staff Atl.im Keigwin wondered why 
California universities are spending 
hundreels of thousands o f student and
t. ix-p.iyer dollars fighting this bill.
"W hat’s wrong with transpar­
ency? If you’re truly not doing any­
thing wmiig, then you should want 
to open up your books,” Keigwin 
said. “I find it ironic that .idministra­
tors s.iys they’re completely separate 
arms, separate entities and if that’s 
the case, then w hy are administrators 
there lobbying .igain this bill? Most 
o f the time you don’t get involved m 
something that doesn’t involve you.”
Lhis isn’t the first time universitx- 
administrators h.ive opposed a bill 
authoreil by Yee.
A similar bill, SH 2 IS, w.is intro­
duced by Yee after learning o f public 
records request denials at two state 
universities. A college newspaper 
made a formal re(.]uest to Sacramento 
State University in order to deter­
mine the amount o f book markup at 
the campus bookstore and the Er 's- 
no Hee wanted the names o f guests 
who wea* sitting in luxury suites .it 
the S.ive Mart Cienter arena at Fresno 
State.
I )espite bipartiviii support, the 
bill didn’t make it past the gewernor’s 
desk in Oct. 2(M D.
The bill c.ille'el for the a-lease of 
anonymous deinors’ names, but the 
governor viul he fe\ia*d that the 
tipcMiing o f donor n.inies to the pub­
lic would result in a “chilling effevt” 
of donations to public universities in 
a time when universities are being 
particularly h.ird-hit by the e'cono- 
my.
Keigwin s.iiil the governor’s ob- 
je'ctieiiis to the previous bill was a 
“smokescre'en” that came ahout 
hecaiise o f the iiiHuence university 
administrators h.ive.,As a result, Keig­
win said thes were c.ireful w ith their 
l.inguage whe'ii amending the new 
bill. 1 le expe'cts this bill to pass the 
governor’s ilesk.
"We had overwhelming support 
from the student organizations, the 
faculty organizations, the workers on 
the campus, fioni ever\- sector on the 
campus except the .idministration," 
Keigwin said."’! he governor is quite 
close and iiiHuenced by those regent 
and trustees and I think that’s the re­
ality. We need to convince the gov­
ernor w hy this is a good idea hut his 
reaction rarely matches his rhetoric.”
(kills to the governor’s pa'ss sec­
retary were not returned, nor were 
rei|uests to t.ilk to other Cal Holy ad­
ministrators.
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Bin Laden takes credit 
for airline bombing plot
Borzou Daragahi and Greg 
Miller
I os  \NC:H hS I IMI S
OElKU'l —  Al-(^acda leader 
C s^aina bin Laden dainiei.1 responsi­
bility for the C'hnstinas Day attempt 
to blow up an American civilian jet 
in an audiotape broadcast Sunday on 
Arab television.
U.S. intelligence otficials quickly 
raised doubts about bin Ladens role 
and suggested the statement was an 
attempt to score pmpaganda points 
for a plot .tlready claimed by an in­
creasingly independent faction o f his 
movement in Yemen.
In the clip, bin Laden s<iid his 
gixiup was behind the failed attempt 
allegedly carried out by Nigerian na­
tional Umar Famuk Abdulmutallab to 
blow up a Detroit-bound Northwest 
Airlines flight.
Speaking directly to President 
Uarack Obama, the al-Qaeila leader 
vowed to continue launching terror­
ist attacks against the United States as 
long as Washington supported what 
he described as Israel’s unjust treat­
ment of ILilestinians.
“Fnim (Xim a to Obama: Peace 
upon the one who follows guidance,” 
he said on the upe, bmadcast on the 
pan-Arab A1 Jazeera s.itellite news 
channel, his inuge appearing on the 
screen .is he spoke. “America will not
dream of security until we experience 
it as a reality in Palestine.”
U.S. intelligence oflici.ils on Sun- 
d.iy did not cast doubt on the authen­
ticity' o f the tape. But they expressed 
skepticism that bin Laden or his lieu­
tenants, believed to be based in Paki­
stan, played a meaningtlil role in con­
ceiving or » executing the Cdiristmas 
I )ay plot.
“Al-C.Jaeda in Yemen takes strate­
gic guid.mce from al-Qaeda’s leader­
ship in the tribal areas in Pakistan,” 
a U.S. intelligence oflicial said. “But 
we’ve never seen indications that t'ne 
senior al-Qaeda leaders in Pakisuin 
have directed tactical, day-to-day op­
erational planning for them in Yemen. 
Their relationship hasn’t really func­
tioned that way.”
No evidence has surfaced to in- 
.dicate that Abdulmutallab traveled to 
Pakistin in preparation for the plot. 
Instead, U.S. spy agencies in recent 
weeks have had to acknowledge their 
failure to recognize significant clues 
that began to surface last year indicat­
ing a terrorist plot was taking shape in 
Yemen, and that the Nigerian alleg- 
eilly was being gmonied b> al-Qaeda 
operatives there for an attack.
U.S. officials described the niess.ige 
fniiii bin Laden .is an attempt to take 
.ids aiiuge of a plot hatched by .il-C.^ a- 
icLi’s ortshoot in Yemen to shore up his 
own reputation.
“Al-Q.ieda in the Arabian Penin­
sula was behind the failed attack on 
C'liristmas D.iy. Th.it’s cle.ir,” the U.S. 
intelligence official said.“So a mess.ige 
like this —  no matter whose voice it 
may be —  should come .is no sur­
prise.”
In his message, bin Laden likened 
Abdulmutallab to the militants behind 
the Sept. 11 termrist att.icks on the 
United States.
“If our messages to you could be 
carried by words, we would not have 
delivered them by planes,” bin Laden 
said on the tape, which could not be 
immediately verified independently. 
“The message we want to communi­
cate to you thniugh the plane o f the 
hero, the holy warrior Umar Farouk 
... IS a confirmation o f a previous 
message, which was delivered to you 
by the heroes o f (Sept. 11) and which 
was repeated pa*viously and after­
ward.”
Al-QaecLi in the Arabian Pen­
insula, an appaant oflshoot of bin 
Laden’s Imisely defined organization, 
had claimed responsibility for the at­
tempted attack, in which the 23-year- 
old Abdulmutallab .illegedly tried 
without success tt) detonated explo­
sives attached to his underwear.
Many analysts have suggested that 
the C'hristmas Day att.ick was carried
see Plot, page 5
UN  reports 111 ,481  confirm ed  
deaths in four areas in H aiti
Jacqu eline Charles and M inii
W hitefield
Sim \u m M vsM’M’i kn
Statistics .la- a moving target in 
e.irthquake-shattered I l.iiti, shifting as 
often .is the unsteady ground.
Cfn the 13th d.iy o f the Haitian 
catastrophe, these numbers seem the 
most reli.ible:
file United Nations reported the 
government h.is confirmed 1II.4S1 
deaths in four departments (the 
eipiivalent o f states or pawinces) .ind 
homelc'ss in metmpolitan 
Port-au-Prince. fliese luinilx’rs are 
preliminarA'.
file  U N . F\hh1 and Agriculture 
Organization estiniatc*s that .is many 
as 1 million people ni.iy leave quake- 
nivaged urlxin .ia*as for the countr\- 
side.
A ver\- pa'liminary estimate by 
the Haitian government on wh.it it 
needs to a-build the countr\- is $3 bil­
lion. I l.iiti’s Minister o f Tourism Pat­
rick I )elatoiir s.iid th.it number could 
“triple or multiply.”
The breakdown is: S2 billitin for 
new housing, rebuilding schools and 
health facilities; S.3IMI million for re­
habilitating infrastructure and S5(K) 
million to restore government build­
ings. courthouses .iiui the prison in 
Port-au-Pnnee.
T he I l.iiti.in recovery plan will be 
presented MoiuLiy at a donors confer­
ence in C i^nada. It was first discussed 
SatuaLiy by I l.iiti.in architects and ac­
ademics from Boston University' un­
der the shade o f a tree in Petionville. 
Attending the Montreal meeting will 
be Haitian Prime Minister Jean-Max
‘  M Cri-STC  M Y -T R IB l 'N F
('.hildren wait their turn in line as Alpha Company of the 1/32SAIR 
helped distribute humanitarian aid to the citizens north of Port-au- 
Prince, Haiti, Sunday. Experts estimate $3 billion is needed to rebuild.
Bellerive and a*pa'sentatives o f donor 
nations, including U.S. Seca'tary of 
St.ite Hillary Kodhaiii C Clinton
The damage estimate in 1 laiti was 
placed in the "low single-digits bil­
lions o f dollars” by Eqec.it, a catastro­
phe-risk modeling firm in Oakland, 
C:.ilif.
Then.' are 2(t,(M)0 tents in the 
country. Haititieeds 1(M»,(MM». the In­
ternational Organization for Migra­
tion s,iys.
In the afterm.ith o f the quake, es­
timates o f the dead h.ive ranged up to 
well ovvr 2<K),(K)0. Aid organizations 
and the government are supposed to 
be ctKirdinating their numbers, but 
communications have been a big
prolWeni. with each gnnip not check­
ing with the other on numbers and 
facts, or aid groups quoting their ow'ii 
figures. As a result, statistics h.ive var­
ied wildly.
Téûc^er fe a tu n
r ife t'
■ I i«*i
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Professor Bob Delmore has tai^;ht meat science for seven years.
H ow  long have you been at Cal Poly?
This is my seventh year teaching.
W hat did you do before b eco m in g  a professor?
1 was the vice president o f  Technical Services for Farmer John 
Meats in Los Angeles.
W hat classes do you teach?
1 teach meat science, meat processing and food safety.
W hat m ade you interested in your subject m atter?
1 worked in a small butcher shop and decided this was the career 
for me.
W hat is the greatest satisfaction you get from  teaching?
When 1 get a call from someone in the meat industry (who) has 
hired one o f my students and they tell me how great the person 
is.
W hat do you hope your students learn from  you?
Obviously the subject matter, but 1 also w'ant them to learn how 
important it is to always be honest with people.
W here are you when you aren ’t teaching?
1 enjoy woodworking and am learning Dutch-oven cooking.
W hat is your favorite thing about Cal Poly?
My favorite thing is the learii-by-doing philosophy.
If  you could m eet anyone alive or dead who would it be?
Aaron Sorkin, man that guy can w'rite.
If you had a m illion dollars how would you spend it?
Pay off my moms house, and make it so my daughters would be 
able to afford to go to Cal Poly.
W hat is your proudest accom plish m en t?
Having tw o happy and healthy little girls: Ainsley, 7, and Tessa. 5.
W hat is the funniest thing you have experienced ?
A call I recently received from a woman in Virginia. She was 
very concerned and had some food safety questions about meat 
she was preparing. She urgently needed to talk to a meat scien­
tist. I answered her questions for 40 minutes, and did my best.
I answered everything and told her it w'as very safe to cook the 
meat the w'ay she described for her family. She told me that the 
meat w'asn’t for her family it was for her cat that was on a special 
diet.
Do you have a funny, inspiring, crazy o r interesting teacher you 
want to know m ore about? Send teacher suggestions to: 
mustangdailywire(ä gm ail.com
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFO CAMP WAYNE FOR GiRLS!
N o rth east Pennsylvania. If you b v e  d tild ren  ahd w ant a c a r it^  fun environm ent, 
w e need Counselors and Instructors lo r  o w  sunnmer camp.
W e  w ill be on the Cal Fbfy campus Febrcnry 12 to  conduct Interview s.
Call I -215-944-3069 or apply at wwwxampwaynegirl$.com
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
WWW. must angdaily .net
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Briefs
State
SAN LU IS O B IS P O  
(M C T ) —  A local boy is one ot 
seven youngsters troni around the 
United States wlio will appear 
on a nationwide television show 
tonight that’s intended to show 
other children what it’s like liv­
ing with cancer and he inspired 
bv stories o f hope.
lyler Borges. 11, o f San tuis 
C'lbispo will appear tonight in 
“The Face t)f ('mirage: Kids Liv­
ing with ('ancer” —  an episode 
o f “ Nick News with Linda F.ller- 
be” on the popular Nickelodeon 
children’s rV network. It airs at H 
p.in.
“ I want people to know that 
kids living with cancer can still do 
fun things,” said lyler, who was 
found by the show’s producers af­
ter they contacted cancer-support 
organizations around the country.
After five years o f severe stom­
ach aches that lasted up to three 
days, visits with four pediatricians 
and four trips to hospital emer­
gency rooms, ly ler was diagnosed 
in June 200h with neuroblastoma, 
said his mother, Karen.
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S (M C T ) —  
Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the world’s 
largest retailer, will eliminate 
some 12,2(H)jobs at its Sam’s Club 
stores as it brings in an indepen­
dent marketing firm to perform 
in-store product demonstratons.
Outsourcing the m-store dem­
onstrations to Shopper Events, a 
marketing firm based m Rogers, 
Ark, will trim about 1(),()00 jobs, 
or 9 percent o f the company’s 
workforce, the company said. 
Most o f these positions are part 
time, the company said.
The retailer also will elimi­
nate about 1,200 jobs in business 
membership recruiting, or about 
two positions at each o f its U.S. 
warehouse clubs.
National
W A SH IN G TO N  (M C T ) —
If C'.ook Ciounty, 111., had had its 
druthers, 1‘resident Barack ('Ibaiiia 
would have shown up Monday for 
jury dur\'.
But court officials were told 
several weeks ago the prospect was 
a no-go, a White House official 
said Sunday. The summons showed 
up at the president’s home in Chi­
cago’s Kenwood neighborhood.
Obama, a 1991 graduate of 
Harvard L,iw School, president of 
its law review and later a professor 
at the University o f Cihicago Law 
School, would have been bound 
for the courthouse in suburban 
Bridgeview, 111., had he not been 
otherwise occupied.
With his first State o f the Union 
speech on tap Wednesday, it’s a busy 
week for the president —  though
not strictly business.
• • •
F O R T  LA U D E R D A L E , 
Fla. (M C T ) —  Two Florida men 
died after their twin-engine plane 
crashed in a residential neigh­
borhood near ('.hicago Saturday 
night.
The men were identified as 
Drago Strahija, . 2^, o f Lake Worth, 
Fla., and pilot (iary Bradford, ?>7, 
o f Hollywood, Fla.The small Piper 
Aerostar crashed in Sugar Grove, a 
village 2 miles from the Aurora, 111., 
airport where the plane took off, 
authorities said.
They had flown in from Texas 
and spent one night in Aurora 
before a planned trip to Denver, 
according to Pam Sullivan, a Na­
tional Transportation Safety Board 
spokeswoman. The trip’s purpose 
was not immediately known, but 
the two men worked together at 
Hollywood-based ENS Corp., a 
software communications com­
pany.
The plane left the airport at 
(y.52 p.m., Sullivan said.
Thank you, 2009-2010  
Resident and Community Advisors, 
for all that you do.
You ARE the STARS!
Aaron AAcCoy 
Alexis Watkins 
Aliki Loper-Leddy 
Amy Hart 
Ashlee Rood 
Audrey Austin 
Ayla-Louise Ucok 
Borrett Wolloce 
Benjamin Felt 
Brandi Hines 
Brandon Urbano 
Brent Clavin 
Bryan Stoll 
Caitlin Guidoux 
Cameron Christensen 
Chris Hunt 
Christopher Greiner 
Collin MacGregor 
Cortnor Drake 
Courtney O'Conner 
Daisy Ocampo 
Darrette Lee 
Daniel Tennant 
Dora Stepanek 
David VonMuyden 
Elite McCurley 
Galen Cauble 
Garrett Runck 
Gregory Jackson 
Hannah More
Hannah Fischer 
Harrison Kirner 
Harrison Sykes 
Heather Srtow 
Isabella Villocompa 
Jacob Deboer 
Joney Cowan 
Jared Driver 
Jeff McGovern 
Jeff Mossmon 
Jeremy Riforgiote 
Jessica Paz 
Jessica Meyers 
Johona Avila 
Joli Barretta 
Jonathon Audish 
JP Horton 
Koitlyn Cutler 
Koitlyn Weitzeil 
Katherine Triglia 
Kothlyn Kao 
Kaylene Folks 
Keegan Aspelund 
Kelsey Peirce 
Kelsey Rieger 
Kelsey McFayden 
Kevin Wilkins 
Kristen Mann 
Kristine Vail 
Kyla Bradylong 
Kyle Cobannis 
Liam Brody-Cheney 
Lindsay Donaldson 
Lisa Snyder 
Lisa Burgnon 
Lucian Sweitzer 
Luke Gocke 
Mondy Hoskins 
Marcel SHeber 
Marie Conley 
Mary Gaydosh 
Moya Coopergard
Mayur Bonsai 
Meagan Gonzaga 
Megon McIntyre 
Michael Kagawon 
Michael Handler 
Michael Smith 
Michael Barnes 
Misty Moyle 
Natasha Nelson 
Nicole Peretti 
Olivio Stankey 
Potrick Barbour 
Paul WInninghoff 
Peter van der Heide 
Peter Sudak 
Rachel Gohres 
Ravi Sahai 
Rkhord Bowers 
Robert Compbell 
Romel Auza 
Ryan Allison 
Sara Tollefson 
Sarah Zwort 
Sarah Cope 
Sara-Rochell Grunow 
Sean Conrtors 
Shonnon Blike 
Stephan Jackson 
Stephanie Johnson 
Stephanie Zombek 
Susie Condon 
Trent Fredrickson 
Tylor Langford 
Wesley Colvert 
William Cottner 
Yesenia Fernandez
January 25 through 29 is 
Advisor Appreciation Week!
International
B E IR U T  (M C T )— A Russun- 
madc passenger airplane caught fire 
as it made an emergency landing in 
northeastern Iran oij Sunday, injur­
ing dozens o f people in the latest in 
a string of Iranian civil aviation and 
transport accidents.
All 137 passengers and 13 crew 
members aboard Taban Air Flight 
f)437 survived the Tupolev-154 air­
craft fire on the runway of Mashhad 
International Airport, local media 
reported. At least 45 people were 
hospitalized.
Experts say poor maintenance 
and management as well as inter­
national sanctions on Iran over its 
nuclear research and development 
program have taken a toll on the na­
tion’s civil aviation sector.
Images from Mashhad on Iranian 
television showed the Taban plane’s 
fuselage, right wing and tail com­
pletely burned and the landing gear 
mangled. The medium-range jet 
was eti route from the western city 
o f Abadan to Mashhad but stopped 
for a few hours in the centnil city of 
Esfahan because o f heavy fog in the 
northeast.
• • •
C IT E  SO L EIL , Haiti (M C T)
—  Irucks packed with North 
C iarolina-based paratniopers and 
United Nations soldiers from Brazil 
rumbled into this l*ort-Au-l*rince 
suburb Sunday to unleash the most 
potent weapons in their current mis­
sion: food and water.
The three-and-a-half hour mix 
o f hopeful and heart-wrenching 
scenes that followed crystallized the 
very purpose o f the 82nd Airborne 
Division’s deployment, but also the 
enormous barriers in their path.
An interpn*ter for the troops told 
a tent city o f homeless earthquake 
victims to begin lining up for the 
supplies —  and cheers erupted. So 
did chaotic pushing and shoving to 
be first.
W hite House defends 
health care legislation
n
MCCIj STCHY-TRIBDNE
David Axelrod, right, White House senior advisor, speaks with Eric 
K. Shinseki, secretary of Veterans Affairs, at an White House event in 
2009. Axelrod defended President Obama’s health care legislation on 
ABC’s “This Week.’’
J iin  Puzzanghera
IKIHUNF. WASHINCTON ItUKI.AU
W ASHINGTON — The Obama 
administration tried Sunday to steady 
itself and its top domestic priority af­
ter last week’s stunning Massachusetts 
Senate upset, as a Uip White House 
official vowed to move ahead with 
comprehensive health care legislation 
because “the underlying elements of 
it are popular and important.”
“The president w ill not walk away 
from the American people, will not 
hand them over to the tender mer­
cies o f health insurance companies 
who take advantage” o f them. White 
House senior advisor David Axelrod 
said on A BC’s “This Week.”
His comments came as Senate 
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, 
R-Ky., called on the White House to 
scrap the legislation and “start over.”
Republicans and Democrats con­
tinued to spar over the message and 
effect o f Republican Scott Brown’s 
w'in last week in overwhelmingly 
I )emocratic Massachusetts. The loss 
has shaken I )emocrats, who fear 
voter anger over health care and the 
still-struggling economy m Novem­
ber.
Part o f the immediate fallout has 
been increasing opposition to the re­
nomination o f Ben S. Bernanke as 
chairman t)f the Federal Reserw. But 
White House officials, along with 
Senate Democratic and Republican 
leaders, said tmlay they believed he 
would be confirmed. His current 
term expires Jan. 31.
Bmwn built his victory on giving 
Senate Republicans the one addi-
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tional vote they needed to filibuster 
the Democrats’ health care bill. But 
Axeluid said the message from vot­
ers was more complex than outright 
rejection o f the plan.
He noted that Massachusetts had 
enacted its own major health care 
overhaul law in 2006, and 68 percent 
of voters in last week’s special elec­
tion support it, according to a poll 
by the Washington Post, the Henry J. 
Kaiser Family Foundation and Har­
vard University’s School o f Public 
Health. Brown voted for that legisla­
tion in the state legislature.
• “1 think people want action on 
health care,” Axelrod said, admitting 
some missteps in the yearlong effort 
to move legislation through (Con­
gress. “The foolish thing to do would 
be for anybody else who supported 
this to walk away from it, because 
what’s happened is, this thing’s been 
defined by . . . insurance industry 
propaganda, the propaganda o f the 
opponents, and an admittedly messy 
process leading up to it.”
His comments echoed strategy 
laid out by Obama’s 2(MI8 campaign 
manager, 1 )avid Plouffe, in an opin­
ion article tocLiy, as the administra­
tion took steps to save major health 
care legislation.
The day after the Massachusetts 
election, Obama had appeared to 
call for abandoning bold legislation 
in favor o f a piecemeal approach. But 
consumer gmups, diKtors and pa­
tient advocates urged 1 )emocrats last 
week not to give up on health care 
legislation.
And the White House tod.iy sig­
naled it W.IS prepared to fight. Elouffe, 
who is returning as an advisor to 
the White House political team on 
strategy for November’s congres­
sional midterm elections, wrote in 
the Wishington Post that Democrats 
must “pass a meaningful health insur­
ance reform package without delay.”
“1 know that the short-term 
politics are bad. It’s a good plan that’s 
become a demonized caricature,” 
Plouffe said. “But politically speak­
ing, if we do not pass it. the GOP 
will continue attacking the plan as if 
we did anyway, and voters will have 
no ability to measure its upside.”
But with Bmwn’s victory, 1 demo­
crats appear to have little flexibility to 
push through their legislation. Either , 
the Flouse passes the Senate bill in- ^
see Legislation, page 5
Plot
continued fro m  pnge J
out without hill 1.ulcus input, in ,i 
si^n ot al-().icda’s continued spliiitcr- 
in .^
rile Yenien hrancli has strength­
ened its leadership and h,ts a more Io­
dised uleolop;\’ and strateti\’ than years 
ago when militants in the countrv 
tiequently looked to militant leailers 
in Pakistan or Alghanistan tor guid­
ance.
The nature ot'the plot ,ind the de- 
\ ice diiployed were siniil.ir to ,i siii- 
cuie homhingal-(,).ied,t in the Ar.ihi.in 
IVniiisiil.i c.irried out l.ist ve.ir .igainst 
the he.ui ot S.iudi AiMhu's .inti-terror­
ism program. I’riiue Mohammed bin 
N.iyet sill \ i\ed that strike, in p.irt he- 
c.iuse he ni.iv have been shielded trom 
theVorce ot the blast.
rhe attempt on N.iyet .ippe.ireil to 
be a precursor to the botched ( lirist- 
nias l),iy attack, hi both inst.inces, 
the explosive I'b 1 N was used, both 
devices went' undetected by airport 
security.’! he bomber targeting N.iyet' 
had the explosixe inserteil into his rec­
tum; it was triggereil by a telephone 
call. The bomber w.is killed and N.iyet 
was lightly woundeil.
But the Yemen group also has 
ties to bin 1 aden. 1 he alleged leader 
ot the Yenien branch, N.iser Abdel- 
Karim Wahishi, tr.iined in Atghanistan 
,ind once acted .is a secretary to the al- 
t )aeda le.ider, w hose ancestral home 
is Yemen.
Wahishi's second in comm.iiul, 
Saeed Ali Shehri,.i S.iudi n.itional w ho 
spent years in U.S. detention at (¡lu n- 
tananio, w.is captured in 2<K)| m the 
l.iwless tribal areas along the I’akist.in- 
Atghanistan border, w here bin 1 aden 
IS believed to be holed up. Shehi i was 
released trom (¡u.intanamo in 2<><>7
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and underwent a Saudi rehabilitation 
program betore moving to Yenien.
Wahishi and Shehri drew' together 
a sc.ittering ot inilitants arriving in Ye­
men trom wars in Ir.iq .ind .Atghani­
stan, .ilong with more than 2o ex­
tremists w ho esc.iped trom a Yemeni 
prison in 2n(l(). Shehri is beliewd to 
be behind a 2<tUS .iss.iult on the U.S. 
laiib.issy in Yemen th.it killed l'>, in­
cluding .ill Amenc.in citi '^en.
Bin Laden 
support drops
Support for terrorist Osama bin 
Laden and for the use of suicide 
bombing has dropped in a 
number of Muslim populations.
• C o n fid e n c e  in b in  L ad en
2 0 0 3  H I 2 009  
Indonesia
59“/
Pakistan
28%
Israel (Muslim pop.)
Nigeria
44“/o
• S u p p o rt fo r  s u ic id e  b o m b in g
Percent who say it's often  
or som etim es justified
2 00 2 2 0 0 9
Lebanon 74% 3 8 %
Jordan 4 3% 12%
Pakistan 3 3% 5%
Indonesia 26% 13%
Turkey 13% 4%
Nigeria 4 7% 4 3%
Source Pew Research Center poll of about 
1,000 adults in each country, May-June 2009
margin of error ♦ '-3 percentage points
Graphic- Judy Treibk? ©  2009 MCT
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„San Quinn’s album “Fully Load­
ed" . ? '.ly.-
“Mexico” by Incubus , ' , ;
-Stephanie Freese, child devel- -Francisco Diaz, cMI engineer- -Marian Watson, kinesiology Ju-
opment sophomore ingjunior' s „ n^ior
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“Sweet Home Alabama”by “Man On The Run”" by Dash “Tie me down” by the New
Lynyrd Skynyrd Berlin Boyz
-Craig Guffeny, kinesology ju- -Tim McHenry, mechanical en­ -Anna Consani, political sci­
nior gineering senior ence freshman
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Legislation
continued from page 4
tact, or at least one Senate Kepubli- 
c.ui would h.ive to i ross party lines to 
support a compromise between the 
versions that passed each chamber.
And Kepublicans said tod.iy they 
would not help save the legislation. 
“This particular bill deserves to be 
stopped,” McClonnell said on NBC7s 
“Meet the Press.” “What we need to 
do is start over and get it right.”
McConnell would not s . iy  what 
elements ot the existing legislation 
Sen.ite Kepublicans would be will­
ing to support.“We would h.ive to sit 
dow n and discuss that." he said.
Kepublicans want to start over on 
a bip.irtisan b.isis with legisl.ition that 
would reduce malpr.tctice lawsuits, 
and allow individuals to deduct the 
cost ot their coverage from their tax­
es the w.iy corporations can, McCa>- 
nnell said. But the existing legislation, 
w ith its huge price tag, is a nonstarter, 
he said.
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DarllTi ,^ you make me 
Jump tor Joyl -  «J-Baby
Two ways to 
show your love I
Dear Sara, You are as sweet as 
a pineapple turnover Love, Andy
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Cal Poly Ag Showcase
Seeding the Future
/ • »
Monday, January 24 2010  
8:45 am -2:30 pm 
Chumash Auditorium 
Bring your resume
Don t forget to come to the Industry Social
 ^ on JANUARY2 4 th  at Madonna Inn
,  * *  ^
All Majors Welcome:
for more information email cpagshowcase@yahoo.com
SPONSORS
Dow AgroSciences 
JBSJive Rivers Cattle Feed 
Paramount Citrus 
Platinum Pertormance
Helena Chemical Co 
Benchmark Landscape 
Mission Produce 
US Agriseeds
Target Specialty Products
Odenberg Engineering 
Bronco Wine Company 
Agro Engineering 
Gallo Sales Compajiy
Caiyill FARM CREDIT WEST
Leprino
Kingsburg Orchards 
Oceanmist 
J6 Boswell
Wildhorse Wineries 
Foster Farms 
E d. J Gallo Wineries 
Diamond Foods
o
THE WINE GROUP
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR: CASSANDRA KEYSE
Cal Poly professor reads poetry in Phillips Hall
A im ce Vasquez
M l 'S I A M .  DAII ^
English professor and C!al Eol\ 
Distinguished d’eaeliing Award 
winner Kevin ('lark read selec­
tions o f poetry to promote his 
award-winning new book, “Self- 
Portrait with Expletives," at Philips 
I lall T hursday night.
"Self-i'ortrait with Expletives” 
will be ptiblished in March o f
■S..
AIMKt VA.SQUty M l 's iA N i ;  D A IIV
Cal Poly Einglish professor Kevin C'lark read selections of poetry from his 
new book, “Self-Portrait with Expletives,” Thursday in Phillips Hall.
picWe/0p 4Wi/
I (9^  S>bW4D
“Spring awaits"
2 n in .T h e  thin, paperback book is 
the third o f three chapbooks and 
won the 20(I9 Lena-.Miles Wever 
Todd Poetry Series Book (h)iiipe- 
tition,a prize which includes pub­
lication by Pleiades Press, (dark 
is also the author o f poetrv text­
book, “The Mind's Eye,” and was 
aw.irded a grant troni the Academy 
o f American Poets for his first full- 
length collection, “ In the Evening 
o f No Warning.”
Brad Com.mn. wlm attended 
graduate school and used to pla\ 
softball with (dark, drove up from 
San Diego for hour-long reading.
“ Kevin's skill at poetic contin­
ues to grow <uid astound.” Cdmiaim 
said. “Usually you don’t clap after 
each poem, and yet the audience 
clapped.”
(dark agreed that this was one 
ot the most appreciative audiences 
he’s ever read to.
“And yoti know the audience 
makes the reading.” (dark said. 
"W hen a poet reads and the au­
dience responds, the poet can s.iy 
a little more and do a little more, 
because he knows the audience is 
willing to go a little farther.Tliev're 
111 an .ippreciative place.”
The title piece. “Self-Portrait 
with Expletives,” is about growing 
up in New Jersec culture.
■'It's not a readiiui for kids.' 
(dark said. “There's going to be 
some language there. It is trickv to 
read that poem because there .ire 
audiences that get very uptight. 
But in New York or New jersey, 
that's how evervone talks.”
(dark described his own work 
.is having two different poetic 
styles.
“One IS an edgy, narrative style 
telling story-like poems, and the 
other is a more lyrical, melodi- 
c.il style,” (dark said. “And I oc­
casionally invest my poems with 
humor.”
Michael May. a Cal Pole gradu­
ate. got both his tindergradiiate 
and master's degree in Ediglish lit­
erature.
“He's a pro with a sense o f hu­
mor.” Mac s.iid. “ He's self-depre- 
c.itmg as well, w hich I love. Whei' 
a poet c.in make fun o f himself, 
that's .1 great poet.”
May described (dark's poetry a s  
minimalist.
see C lark, page 8
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The Endless Bummer 
may or may not make 
music you enjoy
Iktorc \\v Ix'Liin, 1 wouKi hki.' to 
point out that this n-vicw is loiii 
pli'tcK ahsim! Yon should know it's 
absurd and roniplntuK' uniK'iosaiy. 
You should kiinw that the iiiusk.- it 
disuiissus is also- ooinp'loti'K absurd and 
silly
Our. most iinportantly, y o u  should 
know that, duo to an oppivssiwK ab­
surd ]ob .lini .1 solid wvok of rain. I 
h.iw listonod to: this album .iiid ha\o 
tound. or bolio\o 1 havo touiul.somo- 
thiii;a intolliu;ont .iiul import.int. Or 
ni.ivbo I think it's intolligont. whon. 
Ill ro.ilit\. It Is some stalo or halt-bakod 
truth th.it oxists in tho oollootixo oon- 
sounisiioss ot 2< l-somothiiirt oollo^o 
gr.ids tir Amorioans in gonoral.
Out most likoly this is just some 
psoudo-intolloorual masturbation .ill 
ovor .1 quiikv littlo bodrooni-pop- 
band. Anyway, I ho bndk-ss Oummor’s 
album "Modorn Amorioan Oalypsos 
torVoioo and Oomputor" is a oharm- 
111^  .ilbiim th.it you should listen to 
.ilono.
I ho 1 ndloss Oumnior is just 1 ).i\ id 
0. .ind N.it.ilio S. .ind a oomputor that 
prodiu os S bit imisio that is tlistinotK 
oalvpso. As tho oomputor hoops, hoops 
■iiul orunohos. I ).i\ id and N.italio sing 
plo.is.int littlo tiinos th.it aro simil.ir in 
st\lo .ind struoturo ot traditioii.il oa­
lvpso with moro modorn Amono.in 
subjo’Ot mattors suoli as hipstor girls. 
WodiK'sd.iy nights, munioipal p.irtioi- 
p.itioii and basoKill. It's onto. It's tini. 
It's totallv (.iuirk\. Out.it \ou’Il indulgo 
Ilio. I don't roally tool oomtbrtablo 
lo.iMiig this .ilbum U) bo just aiiothor 
quirkx pilo ot bullshit.
•Miisio. .IS I soo It, is a V1S- 
loral art torni that iiispiros 
\isoor.il oxpononoos. 1 soo 
you kids listoiiing to all 
vour olootn>iiio-houso‘- 
ilub-tr.iiioo .iiid you aron't 
thinking. You Vo fooling tho 
niiisio. ookod out on oosta- 
sy and just d,ino- 
ing. expressing 
some sort of 
soxualirs tliat 
will alw.iys 
tornò Ilio.
Same thing 
goix tor
0  .1 1 \ p s o 
and ev­
ery other 
gonrv o f 
imiMo ovor 
oro.itod ON or.
lint I am 
going to stand hero 
and toll you th.it
1 ho Kiulloss Muin- 
inor transoonds (or 
trios to transoond) 
or trioks Ilio into
thinking tint it transoonds tho pri- 
nioN.il oniotion.il tompost tli.it is only 
hum.in. instead.like ,in odiu .ition.il .il­
bum for ohildivn."Modorn Amorioan 
I kilvpsos toi Voioo .ind ( omputor" 
shells out iiitoi Illation .ibout wirious 
oulturos tli.it wo .is .Amorio.ins haw 
porsooutod. toll bad .ibout porsoouting, 
protondod to learn .ilnnit .ind o.iro tor 
.ind. 111 turn, bust.irdi/od.
C )k, this is getting ridiouloiis tor a 
.V( Ill-word musk ro\ iow for a oollogo 
newspaper. Does it make .iiiy sense?
( '.111 you t'ollow my argumont? (. )r am 
1 so inoompotont attor hours ot inad- 
wrtontK inhaling Cloniot br.ind toilet 
oloaiisor that 1 o.in't write a ooho'sivo 
and rolt'vant ro'vio'w tor some pop .il­
bum?
It roally is a fun little album. One of 
my friends told mo a story about how 
ho got a sohool bus full ot ohildivn to 
sing "Boring but Beautiful” on a field 
trip. It's that simple and fun.
But tho m.ijority o f tho songs are 
.ibout some indigonous or sovoroign 
peoples aiul tho ways in whioh they 
are rolo‘\.int to .Aiik'iio.i. "Itao.in ot 
I .ikota" and "Nana\ iit.” for oxamplo. 
plo.isantly detail tho ways in w hioh wo 
.ind thoN must k'g.illy vio-w and un- 
ilorst.ind them and us.
I’ossibly tho most blatant solf- 
.iwaro. absurdist vionn of,i\niorioa and 
Its intorn.ition.il role is “B.isob.ill in 
China." bssonti.illy, tho song (I would 
like to boliovo) argues that tho only 
thing that .Amorioa has m oontributo 
to tho world IS It's ooniio.illv inipor- 
t.int n.ition.il pastime (See" flio Croat 
.Amorioan Non o f  bv I’hilip Koth). 
But this is all ridiouloiis. It’s 
a onto .ilbuiii for hipsters. It's 
silly. I ho band oven thinks 
so. I ho sooond half o f tho 
album is just tho first half, 
except .IS if pl.iyod otf a tape 
recorder in a puddle o f rain 
V  Nvator. Why Nvoiild you
do that if you 
Nvantod people 
to take you 
seriously? I 
guess. tho 
host piece of 
..id vice this 
.ilbum h.is 
to orter is 
_ to "make 
the most 
o f your 
life. go 
out on a 
W e d n e s d a y 
night." Maybe 
that’ll help?
¡thi: I^iPorlc is 
i in l: ii \f l ish y’ni(/i<iJf(’
aiui K C nii /)/.
Harrison Ford takes charge with 
new film “Extraordinary Measures
y
MCCl.ATC.HY-TRIHUNl-:
Harrison Ford signs autographs at a screening of his latest film “Flxtraordinary Measures,” relea.sed last week.
Robert W. Butler
SKi l .-NU in NI VN SI’.M’l KS
1 l.irrison f ord is an institution. A 
household naino. for almost throe 
decades ho has boon one o f I lolly- 
NNOod’s f.ivorod loading men. pitying 
Indiana |oiios. 1 Ian Solo and Jack 
Kyaii.
So ho ought to have his pick of 
good scripts, right?
No Nv.iy. Ford said in a roiont 
phono intorvioNN- from Los Angelos, 
"I used to depend on a steady 
rioNV of product from tho studios’ 
dovolopmont process." ho said. "But 
noNv if you Nvant something for 
yourself —  soniothing you can bo 
proud of —  you h.tvo to make it 
yoursolt.You h.ivo to spend tho time 
and money to do it yoursolF ”
Bart of tho problem, ho said, is 
that I lollyNvood tends to vioNV .ic- 
tors in light of their most recent 
Nvork. So in tho Nvako of 200H’s 
"Indi.in.ijonos and tho Kingdom of 
tho Crystal Skull.”studios Nvoron’t 
thinking of him to star in intimate 
dr.im.is or comedies.
" I ’ve aKv.iys done that in my 
career —  ditforont kinds o f films, 
films on ditforont scales. But de­
spite my career choices, people 
tend to think o f you in relation to 
your more commercially successful 
NVork. Which meant that if I Nvanted 
something dramatically meaty. I’d 
Ikivo to find it myself.”
7 he result o f his search is "E x ­
traordinary Measures," a drama 
about real-life drug company ex­
ecutive John C'roNvIey (Brendan 
Fraser).To s.ive tNvo o f his children 
fmm a rare and fatal genetic disor­
der. ho teams up Nvith renegade re­
searcher Robert Stonehill (Ford) to 
search for a cure.
"I Nvas looking for a story that 
presented the opportunity for 
something different from people’s
expectations o f me," Ford said. 
"And 1 Nvanted a project that kept 
me interested.
“7 his Nvas one of a number of 
pieces of material that 1 hoped to 
develop. In fact it’s the sole survi­
vor."
By serving .is the film’s executive 
producer. Ford could shepherd it 
through its various stages, from the 
script to hiring the names in front 
of and behind the camera. 1 lad he 
not done that, the actor said, he 
Nvould never h.ive ended up Nvith 
such a role.
"Being the producer allinved 
me to h.ive some p.irt in assuring 
the project on Nvhich my name ap­
pears is of the quality that I Nv.iiit 
the audience to expect from me. 
It alloNved me to participate in the 
crafting of.i character, and that nv.is 
very important to m e.7 his isn’t the 
kind of film I’d find lying around in 
the street.
"In fact, if this script had been 
circulating around the general mar­
ketplace they'd have pushed John 
M.ilkovich for the part before they 
got around to me."
While OoNvley, his Nvife and 
children are .ictual people, Stonehill 
is an amalgam of several research­
ers Nvith Nvhoiii C?nnvley Nvorked 
to develop an enzyme to Veep his 
children alive.
Fords Stonehill is a genius but 
an outsider Nvho prefers to NN'ork in 
solitude, Nvho is often contemptu­
ous o f other scientists and who is 
more comfortable Nvith theoretical 
research than actually dealing hands- 
on Nvith other human beings.
"1 Nvanted to create an ally for 
John C?rowley Nvho Nvasn’t a natural 
fit,” Ford said. “They’re very dilfer- 
ent individuals" —  one a devotexl 
family man, the other an oft-di­
vorced loner; one diplomatic and 
careful, the other a confrontational
personality.
“The idea NNas to create op­
portunities for drama, coiiHict and 
humor as these different individuals 
collide.”
Barticularly tricky. Ford said, nn;is 
finding the right balance betNveeii 
science and drama.
“I Nvaiited the details o f the sci­
ence to be accurate, for audiences 
to have a sense o f the complexity of 
the task involved. But at the same 
time NNv had to find a NN.iy to get 
science out o f the diameters’ heads 
and onto the screen. And that’s 
Nvhere the conflict betNveen these 
tNvo very different characters NNas 
useful."
After a great nioN’ie career, does 
Harrison Ford h.ive fivorites? If he 
h.id to pick three of his films to be 
engmved on his tombstone, Nvhat 
Nvoiild they be?
“Honestly, I’d rather h.ive the 
names o f my kids on the tomb­
stone," he said. “ Fliat’s Nvhat I’m 
proud of."
Ford. 67, has four groNvn chil­
dren from his previous marriages to 
Melissa Mathison and Mary Mar- 
quardt, and is the father figure for 
9-year-old Liam, the adopted son of 
his fiancee, Ciahsta Flockhart.
“ It may sound odd for someone 
in this business, but I’m not a natu­
ral filnigoer. I’ve never been a stu­
dent o f cinema. I don’t even Nvatch 
many movies.
“ But I like to Nvork. I’ve aKv.iys 
liked the Nvork. I like the people 
Nvho Nvork on movie sets, and I like 
the process o f filmmaking. I like 
the pmblem-solving aspects o f film 
production, and I like being some­
place Nvhere I’m useful.
“Besides, it keeps me aNvay from 
such things as pl.iying golf
“So don’t carve any o f my mov­
ies on the tombstone. I’m fine Nvith 
a plain old epitaph.”
Clark
cotitifiueH from page 7
“ It NV.IS very cut, very pared 
doNvii, very stark," May said." What 
I liked about it nv.is that it surprised 
me. Sometimes there Nvere almost 
too many good lines. 1 Nvanted 
them to sloNV doNVii.”
Brofessor A1 LandNvehr, Nvho 
taught fiction writing and litera­
ture at (111 Boly from 1970 to 2004  
and founded the A1 LandNvehr 
Creative W riting Contest, also at­
tended the reading. LaiuKvehr has 
kiioNvn Clark for 20  years, and said 
that he is impressed at how hard 
Clark Nvorks at his craft.
“This book has the best voice 
all the Nv.iy around,” LandNvehr 
said. “ It’s very strong and consis­
tent throughout, Nvhich is a big 
thing in poetry.”
(dark said most o f the poems in 
the book are based 30 years ago in 
his child and young-adulthood on 
the East C.o.ist.
He said that he greNv up in an 
Irish-C'.atholic family that valued 
reading and athletics. His father 
Nvas a journalist who loved Jack 
London, and his mother a history 
major nn7io  loved novels.
“7 here Nvere books all over the 
house,” edark said. “And we Nvere
expected to aKvays live up to our 
potential, and to folloNv our pas­
sion." His passions, as noNV, Nvere 
Nvriting and athletics.
edark received his master’s de­
gree in literature from the U ni­
versity o f  California, Davis, and 
has taught American literature and 
creative writing at (dal Boly for the 
past 21 years. He w'as asvarded the 
Cdil Boly Distinguished Teaching 
Award in 2002.
C.al Boly graduate student Mar­
tin Mares, a former English student 
o f  (dark’s, said he took (?lark every 
quarter his senior year at (dil Boly. 
Mares described ('dark as easy-go­
ing, mellow and highly involved in 
the lives o f his students.
“ His classes were awesome,” 
Mares said. “Everyone would sit 
around in a circle and talk, like a 
circle o f friends ... and every now 
and then he’d grant us a poem.”
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A typophiles rant against the kindergarten font
Comic Sans walks into a bar, and 
the bartender says, “We don’t serve 
your type.”
It’s true. It typefaces could walk 
and talk, 1 would discriminate 
against Connie Sans. I hate the font.
Maybe it was the time I received 
my first Beanie Baby in second grade 
and ripped off the tag. (Any beanie 
baby enthusiast would know that it’s 
against beanie baby etiquette, they 
even sell tag protectors). O r maybe 
it was the garage sale sign (1 didn’t 
go), restaurant menu (I didn’t eat), 
midterm exam (1 stared at it for a 
full five minutes before 1 began), or 
countless club posters around cam­
pus (I ripped them all off the wall).
1 don’t know exactly when my 
hatred for C'oinic Sans began, but 
one thing still remains true: It’s time 
to kill the overexposed font. It’s 
time to ban Comic Sans.
According to graphic communi­
cation professor Brian Lawler, ry'pe 
is one o f the most elo­
quent means o f expre 
sion. CxJinic Sans 
however expresses 
something much 
different.
“ It’s unfor- I 
tunately ugly 
and unfortu­
nately overused 
and abused,” he said.
The favored type 
face o f human 
resource manag­
ers and high school , 
librarians. Com - (
ic Sans w'as designed by Vincent 
Cx)imare and released by Microsoft 
in 1995. CAmnare was inspired by 
the lettering style o f comic books 
he had in his office, including Bat­
man and Watchmen.
C'onnare originally designed 
Comic Sans specifically for comic 
book style talk bubbles and not 
for general use. The font’s i.iitial 
name was Comic Book. However, 
C'onnare didn’t think the name 
sounded fit for a typeface. He used 
‘sans’ referencing a sans-serif font 
because most o f the le tter­
ing (except -...... — ___
ft)r the
t
I
-%
■-C
uppercase 1) doesn’t have ser­
ifs, the small features at the end 
o f strokes.
Fifteen years after the Comic 
Sans induction, the font has been 
abused so excessively it threat­
ens to erode the foundations 
upon which centuries o f ty-
pographic history have been built. 
From Ciutenberg’s letterpress to the 
digital age, type, like music and art, 
has a rich history.
Throughout history, the design 
o f letterforms has been influenced 
by the prevailing cultural climate. 
The letters printed in Kenaissance 
Europe by Johannes Ciutenberg 
were a direct interpretation o f the 
ornate gothic handwriting o f the 
day —  blackletter. Blackletter in­
fluenced the italic cut type, Bembo, 
which was informed by 16th cen­
tury Italian handwriting.
Contemporary typography 
functions as a kind o f weath- 
ervane for the era, with 
designers expressing 
themselves through 
type. Type is a voice; 
its very qualities and 
characteristics com­
municate to readers 
a meaning beyond 
I mere syntax. This
/ voice speaks louder than the text itself. 
For example, 
when designing a “Do 
Not Enter,” “Danger” or 
“Caution” sign, the use o f 
a heavy-stroked, attention-com­
manding font such as Ciill Sans Bold 
or Bell Gothic Bold is appropriate. 
Traffic signs are set in sans-serif 
typefaces (actually called Highway 
Gothic) which are developed by the 
United States Federal Highway Ad­
ministration to maximize legibility 
at a distance and high speed.
Typesetting such messages in 
CAiiiiic Sans would be ridiculous. 
This is sort o f misuse is most com­
mon on posters around campus. 
Comic Sans as a voice conveys sil­
liness, irreverence, absurdity and is 
too casual for such a purpose. W rit­
ing your resume in C'oinic Sans is 
analogous to showing up for a job 
interview in a clown costume.
Additionally, sans serif fonts are 
not typically used for large bodies 
o f text. If you examine most text­
books, they are set in serif type. 
This is because the serifs in text 
lead your eye from one letter to the 
next and promote easy comprehen­
sion. One more reason w'hy Comic 
Sans shouldn’t be used for lengthy 
e-mails, college essays or exams.
On campus, typography is most 
effectively expressed through The 
Type Directors Club, the current 
show at the University Art Gallery. 
The Type Directors club is an in­
ternational organization founded in 
1946 whose members include de­
sign professionals, typographic de­
signers and typophiles. The exhibit 
features excellence in the use o f ty­
pography, calligraphy, hand lettering 
and other letterforms.
The show clearly exemplifies the 
power and clarity o f a well-chosen 
typeface. They’ve made it a point 
not to include Comic Sans.
Datiiel Triassi is a jotmialism and 
graphic comnnmications senior and 
Mustanji Daily reporter.
DANIEL TRIASSI MUSTANG HAU.Y
Stand up for yourself by standing on principles
This country' was founded on sev­
eral highly-valued principles outlined 
in both the Declaration o f Inde­
pendence and the C'onstitution that 
shouldn’t be ignoa'd.
Many are so basic and funda­
mental that they are easy to take for 
granted, especially if you have been 
lx>rn and raised in the United States 
and have had your rights respected all 
your life. However, rights are easily 
undertnitied; usually it isn’t an abrupt 
transition, but a slow and gradual one. 
The transition is one o f incantiental- 
ism, w'hea* a slippery path is embarked 
upon and at the beginning you don’t 
notice, but perhaps by the time you 
do notice things have gone too far 
and you wish you could get back to 
the “good old days.” As a rather ex­
treme example, tyrants like Mao, Hit­
ler and Stalin do not come to power 
instantly —  th ea  are circumstances 
leading up to their rise to power, and 
in many cases that includes elections.
I say this not because I think we’re 
headed for a tyrannical disaster, but 
because I think it’s always important 
to consider the future ramifications of 
actions we take now. I aspect people 
who a a  ag:iinst policy that maybe in 
and o f itself isn’t harmf ul, but they see 
the potential harm down the road.
One aaa w hea I see small, in- 
camental changes (but dangerous 
nonetheless) is with government 
checkpoints. In 1990 the U.S. Su- 
pam e C'ourt (Michigan Depart-
Aaron
Beik
The
Libertarian
Torch
ment o f State Police v. Sitz) ruled that 
checkpoints for the supposed pur­
pose o f catching intoxicated drivers 
w ea legal. Checkpoints w ea further 
expanded post-9/11 for the supposed 
purpose o f immigration enforcement, 
with these checkpoints being allowed 
as far as KM) miles from a border. 
Americans are nnitinely stopped and 
asked about their citizenship even 
when they don’t cross a border. All of 
this is contrary’ to our fourth amend­
ment rights to be free from unaa- 
sonable search and seizuas. I fear that 
checkpoints will continue to grow in 
number and tlx'ir purposes will ex­
pand as well. ^
Another example is firearm reg­
istration. T h e a  are many different 
forms o f fiaarin agistration, but 
generally I think people who a a  op­
posed to fiaarm agistration aan ’t as 
opposed to firearm agistration itself
as much as the ramifications and the 
slippery slope that it entails. If a f ia ­
arm is uncovered at the scene o f a 
crime, law abiding citizens probably 
wouldn’t mind if it was traceable back 
to its owner. However, firearm a g ­
istration (as the saying goes) leads to 
firearm confiscation.
I think it’s fairly easy to under­
stand that during Katrina, when law 
enforcement and the National (Jiiard 
unconstitutionally (and thea'fore il­
legally) went an)und confiscating 
firearms, that citizens wouldn’t want 
their firearms to be registered, as it 
.would make them e.asier targets for 
an unlawftil confiscation. History' 
has shown that firearm registration 
has repeatedly led to confiscation, so 
people are rightfully very wary o f any 
registration laws. Registration leads to 
more regulations o f buying and sell­
ing firearms, as the registration must
be kept current and it also means 
that there is a database somewhere 
o f people who own firearms and the 
quantity and types that they own. 
This is sensitive information that can 
be easily misused. I’d imagine it’d be 
a criminal’s droam to access a list 
o f who owns what firoarms as the 
country’ would turn into a virtual 
superstore for that criminal.
We should stand up for even the 
smallest infringements on our rights. 
Too many people don’t pay atten­
tion to small infringements and after 
a while the infringements seem nor­
mal. Once a small infringement of 
our rights is allowed, it makes it easier 
to expand that infringement subtly. 
After a decent amount o f time they 
are no longer small infringements of 
our rights, but rather big. huge viola­
tions o f them. It is much harder to 
restoa* our rights as Americans at that 
point and much easier to h.ive dealt 
with the small infringement at the 
beginning. It’s important to stand on 
principle and not let things slide, so 
to speak. As Benjamin Franklin said, 
“Those who would give up essential 
liberty’ to purchase a little temporary 
safety, deserve neither liberty nor 
safety.” How true a statement, and yet 
people seem to be doing just that ev­
ery liay.
Aaron Berk is a computer en<>ineer- 
inc> junior and Muslan i^ Daily political 
columnist.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght to  
edit letters fo r grammar profanities and 
length. Letters, commentanes and car­
toons do not represent the views o f the 
Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  250 
words. Letters should include the w riters 
full name, phone number; major and class 
standing. Letters must come from  a Cal 
Fbly e-mail account D o not send letters 
as an attachment Rease send the text in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Pbly,SLO,CA 93407 
Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbly campus and the naghbonng com­
munity W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fox' your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper; 
however the removal o f more than one 
copy o f the paper per day is subject to  a 
cost o f 50 cents per issi e.
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M ustang D a ily
"I agree with Danny " t'
r
a n d
Help Wanted
Nanny/Tutor Needed 
We need a Nanny/ I'litor lor 
Monday- Fritlay tVom 2:00- 
6:00 pm in Arroyo Cirande 
home. Must have e\perienee in 
ehildeare and be highly aetive, 
fun and ereative.
(jiaphie Designer Needed. 
Creative Clraphie Designer with 
Photography eapability a plus, 
needed for new book projeet. 
544-6007
Announcements
Laptop Repair 
wwvv.laptoprepair.eom 
Student Diseount 
Fast Turnaround
To book flights, eruises, hotel 
and car rentals at competitive 
prices, please visit: 
wvvvv.thetieketpavilion.com.
- iS - '-  ..'v . :■
.■ A- . ■ *
Fret* List of Houses and C\)ndos 
fo r  Sale in SLO. Call for into on 
federal Credits & buying at Bot­
tom of Market.
Nelson Real Hstate (KO. )^ .^46-1 WO
'Joi/r MdStaNg M a iN  fa g e ]
For Rent
Apartment for Rent: .Awe­
some 1 bdrm unit near Pismo 
Beach area. Avail. Feb 1st. 
(805)674-3164.
YOGURT
crea tions
■ ■ ■ .KM
BEST FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO
s it i i i  a p  @  ww'vv iiovf,',yO(i>urtcrer-3t:ons.com 
ALWA'C'. FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
■ ' -'I
CHECK OUT 
THE PAPER
ONIINE
M U S T A N G D A IL Y .N E T
• 4 Big Brothers Big Sisters
Bow l/^  Kids'/
Strike it BIG!
Please Join us
March 7th, uam-7pm  
(& Mustang Lanes
Register at ww w.slobigs.org  
O r call 8 0 5 .7 8 1 .3 2 2 6
j¡J|^rroll took great care of mol
I lust relaned Willie they 
handled my troop’s shirt order 
from start to finish. They oven 
accepted payment In bananas" *
■>. t -*■
I ^
m we no longer accept payment in bananas.
We re not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets..
jcarroli.com 
595-1000
e m a il;  t
graphi(S(a:'jcarroll.coin
j.(m oLi
Screen Printing & Embroidery
Help Wanted
STAYING IN TOW N THIS SU M M ER  
& LO O K IN G  FOR A GREAT JOB O N  C A M P U S?
Conference and Event Planning is hiring 10-20 staff for 
summer conference season. Paid training begins in May.
Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive individuals who 
enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting! Customer service 
and ca.shier experience preferred. Optional on campus summer 
housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. PT/FT available. 
$8.00 -510.00/hr. Cireat internship opportunity.
Applications and job descriptions available in Bldg. 170G (Cerro Vista 
Apt .Admin. Bldg) M-F 8:30 am-4:30 pm or on Mustang Jobs online.
T’ornpleed Applic.it ions and resum»' due by 2/17/10
Call (805) 756-7600 tor detailed job description to be emailed to you.
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Show your | 
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vti.X X  SCREtNPRINTtNO 
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GREEK LETTERS 
PROMOnOtUU. ITEMS
805.547.1622. • V«.*. AU CAL AO»» OAOtW
VWYW l«ftcoa$ttees.com •
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R obin ’s SkincEire 
& W axing 
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!• 20% OFF Waxing and Facials (nw cmim omy) 
•Waxing: Brazillantio Brows 
•Acne Treatments 
•Purifying Facials
Conveniently located in Eauilibrium Fitness 
call 805.541.110 
3930 Broad Slreel, SLO
Mo*i0L<l Cf ntr»)
WWW thewnxpnncess.com
UHAT'S THL POINT 
OF SK11NGÌ IF YOU 
CAN'T SEE THE GilRLS?
S b r  ise w  i j o r k  S i m c 0
‘^ r r ( ’)s .s v v o rd Edited by Will Shortz No. 1221
A cross
I Willv Wonka
■=?ator Dahl
6 Vessels at 
*  m n a s
II Bo« ng 737, e g
14 Golfer Palmer, 
informally
15 Parts to play
16 Firefighter s tool
17 Humor 
publication since 
1952
19 Many a first 
grader s age
20 What generals  
command
21 Parks of Civil 
rights fame
22 Educ institution
25 Docs-to-be
28 Selected
30 Dorm overseers, 
for short
31 Seniors org.
32 All-
encompassing
38 Tricky operation 
lor extending a 
plane's flight
41 Causing the 
most wolf 
whistles 
perhaps
42 To be to Henri
43 Tif for
44 Brides' walkways
46 Lionel products
52 N Y C . summer 
hrs
53 AmrTKinia has a 
strong one
54 Marne on 
Broadway
56 F ix, as a fight
57 Duly campaign  
tactic
62 Take to court
63 Win by
64 Actress Shire of 
“Rocky"
65 Ambulance 
letters
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
66 ' That s enough 
out of you!"
67 Nonstop
Down
1 Computer 
capacity for 
short
2 “ man 
moose'^“
3 +
4 Peru's largest 
city
5 "Goodness 
gracious'’
6 Cornrow e g
7 Falls through the 
cracks?
8 "He s making
artd
checking . "
9  The number at 
left + 1
10 NNW 's opposite
11 Leader of the 
Argonauts, in 
myth
12 Be
13 State on the Rio 
Grande
18 F B I operatives
21 Fixes, as a shoe
22 Rascal
23 Committee 
leader
24 Mob
26 Language 
derived from 
Hindustani
27 7/20/69, for one
29 Splash, as
grease
32 Charlemagne's  
domain Abbr.
33  Som e tech grads
34 Sternward
35 Bibliographical 
datum
P u ix i t  b y  S arah  K e lla r
36 W hen right turns 
are often allowed
37 Spew out
39 Venetian’s lang
40 Film director 
Martin
44 Dead set against
45 Really digs
46 Sam uel with a 
code
47 Hatred
48 Venetian rulers 
of old
49 Dangerous gas
50 Moi. " (“Me, 
too" Fr.)
51 Cove ,
55 Former New  
York cardinal 
Edward
57 B ig ___ (Golden
Arches offering)
58 39-Dow n article
59 -de-France
60 Anais
‘Delta of Venus" 
author
61 Travel aimlessly, 
with "about”
V. EASY
FREE Burrito with T shirt purchase
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-AC ROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subsonptions Today s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/leaming/xwords
TIO ALBERTOS!
841 Dolliver Street Pism o Beach
1131 Broad Street, Between Marsh & Higuera
Monday, January 25, 2010
www.nuivtaiiKduily.not
M u s i a n í ; D a i i y
S f o r í s
Wrestling falls to No. 12 Boise State in dual meet
Ml M AM. I ) \ i n  ^l \l I HI I'l 111 I
Atti-1 ll)lll^^ utt tliivc straight 
w ins, liL'.ii.t oai li < al l'ol\ w restling 
eoaeh |oIin A/exedo looked to his 
team's umtests ag.imst No. 12 lioise 
State to s. didiiy its legitinuey hoin 
.1 national perspeetive.
“ We (were) detinitely looking to 
w in and prow ourselws as a top-Id 
jMogram," A/evedo s.iitl,
Ooise State rode a teehnie.il fall 
by No. 1 -r.inkeii Kirk Smith aiul \ le- 
tories in two matehes owr n.ition.il 
ly-ranked wrestlers ,is the Oroneos 
defeated No. 1 ( \ i 1 I’olv 2, -^1.^  in a
Oae-l(i tam tereiue dual meet Sun­
day afternoon in Mott (ivin.
“We were looking to go out aiui 
battle and be oiir best," A/evedo 
s.iul.
Smith earned a 2D-4 teehmeal fill 
against Mustang lS4-poimder Kel.m 
Bragg, lifting his reeord to 17-U for 
the season, as Boise State improved 
to 1 1-2 and 4-0 m the B,ie-l0.
C'al I'oly (b-3, .^-1) wiin two of 
its nine matehes ineliiding a forfeit 
due to an injured Boise State's An­
drew 1 loehstrasser, who is ranked 
third in the nation.
No. 4 Filip Novaehkov lost to 
No. 12 I evijtines after surrendering 
an early .S-1 lead.
Jones held on for an S-5 victory, 
moving him up to second in the 
Bac-lO with .1 14-,  ^ record. Novach- 
kov, ranked first in the conference, 
fell to IS-.T.
Ranked lOth in the nation, ('al
Bolv's l hase Ifmii li.id siiml.ir luck 
facing Boise St.ite's .Ad.mi 1 fill, 
r.mked No. 2 lution.illy .md No. 1 
111 the B.ic-lO.
I’.mii esc.iped to st.irt the secoiul 
period .liter ,i scoreless first.
It w.is his only le.id .is I fill 
notchetl four t.ikedowiis in .i 1 1-(> 
decision. I'.mii fell to 2n-.3 ,md 1 l.ill 
nuned up to 2< 1-2.
( '.il I’oly's Rv.in Smith g.iw his 
te.ini ,111 e.irk 4-l> le.id w ith ,i 12-.  ^
ni.ijor decision .ig.iinst M.itt ( kisper- 
son at l ‘>7 pouiuls. Smith scored 
four t.ikedowiis, .m escape, riding 
time aiul two pen.ilty points for his 
1.3th win in 24 matches this se.ison.
Steven V.isi|ue/ e.irtied the oth­
er win .It b).3, w ith ,i ()-.3 decision 
owr Mich.iel ( dithbertson. V.iscpie/ 
scored .1 t.ikedown with ,3<i seconds 
left 111 the final period to take a i>-4 
lead and secure the w in.
V.isc|ue/'s win (lii-S) closed 
Boise State's lead to 1.3-1.y but the 
Broncos posted victories at 174 and 
1S4 to clinch the dual meet.
At 174, Mustang sophomore 
Ryan I )esRoc hes surrendered two 
takedowns, an escape and riding 
time in a (1-^ loss to No. 13 Nate 
fee.
Mustang 2S3-pounder Jim Bow­
ers e.vtended Sam Zylstra into over­
time before giving up a takedown in 
a 3-.  ^ sudden-victory setback.
C'al Boly will host Ari/on.i State 
on Feb. .3 at (e.yi p.ni. and Oregon 
State on Feb. fiat 7 p.m. for two more 
B.ic-Kl matches m Mott (ivm.
R Y A N  S ID A R T O  .m u m .a n g  i i a i i v
Cal Poly won two of nine contested matches against Boise State. One of the Mustangs victories came off a forfeit.
THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
W o m e n ’s  B a s k e t b a l l
W E ARE THE MUSTANGS
m ustangdaîly.net
Monday, January 23, 2010 SPORTS SP O R l'S  e d i t o r : Brian 1 Los Santos niusUngtlailysports(¿r/,g;inail.coin
MUSTANG DAILY V.
Men’s Basketball records third consecutive conference win
Zach Lantz
Ml SIAN(. DAIIV
With 17 seconds left on the clock, 
senior guard Loren/o Keeler was 
whistled for a foul on Matador guard 
Kayinond (axly. ('ody, a junior, had 
been held scoreless to that point. 
With the score at 7,^-72 in favor of 
the Mustangs, Cody needed two 
from the stripe to put his team up.
After missing the first free-throw, 
the second bounced otf the rim and 
fell into a sea o f players. After the hall 
was volleyed by nearly every player, 
the Matadors managed two shot at­
tempts that didn’t find the nylon. 
What ensued was something resem­
bling a rugby scrum ,is both teams 
tried desperately to corral the ball 
while the referees swallowed their 
whistles. At least four players ended 
up on the floor and one Cal State 
Northridge player limped otf with 
and injury. Somehow, Hanson se­
cured the ball and the win with 2.2. 
seconds left. Neither team scored 
again.
The Mustangs (S-lO, S-2 Big 
West) mustered their second straight 
conference win Saturd.iy night 
against C'al State Northridge (7-12, 
2-4) in Mott Cyin. ('al Poly, led by 
Keeler and his 23 points, beat (\il 
State Northridge 73-72 in what was 
part basketball game part brawl.
‘’It was ugly, it was really ugly, but 
ugly sometimes wins," head ctiach 
Joe C'allero said.
Hanson added 1.3 and Sh.iwn 
Lewis finished with I I . resh o f his
game-winning free throws from 
rhursday, l ewis gave Poly a 71-b‘f 
lead with I ;.3.3 left.
"H e hit some hig shots for us made 
some big pl.iys, got big rebounds, but 
his poise was much better ... he is 
maturing as a pkiyer," Caliere) said.
Still up two, Kyle Oelister geit 
a screen on the elbow from Keeler 
and kissed in a leaning banker with 
43 seconds left, it would eventually 
prove to be the game winner.
“What we know about Kyle is 
that he’s done this two or three times 
for us ... He shot it with confidence 
and I think the team e.xpects him to 
make that shot,” Codierò said.
Mark I lill, who led the charge for 
the Matadors and was perfect from 
the field until 3;.33 mark m the sec­
ond half, came back and hit an off- 
balance three. Kunning full speed 
down the left side o f the court. Hill 
stopped and nailed a long-range three 
while fading to the left. I lill went .3-7 
from long range and ended the night 
with 24 points.
“M.iybe even a month ago we 
lose that game ... (but now) the in­
ternal message in our guy’s head is 
we’re going to win, we’re going to 
find a w.iy,’’ ( iallero said.
Still missing big man Will Do­
nahue. (Pillerò reached into his bag 
o f tricks and pl.iyed small ball. One 
pt)int during the game, the tallest 
pl.iyer on the court was the i)-foot- 
6-inch D.ivid Hanson.
"Let’s pkiy small, let’s pl.iy Cold- 
en State Warrior Kisketball," Ciallero 
said."How are they going to respond
H
N K . K  C A M A C H O  MU.STANC, d a i l y
Sophomore guard Justin Brown finished the game with eight points. Brown was one of three Mustangs who com­
bined to score 26 points oft the bench. David Hanson finished with 15 and Charles Anderson finished with three.
to us? We have three point guards out 
on the court ... two small forwards 
and they had to adjust to us. We had 
quickness. We were able to move 
the ball, everybody could touch and 
drive it aiul pass it."
The Mustangs are riding a three-
game win streak. Highlighted by 
their last two wins by a combined 
three points. Ckil Poly is finishing 
close games.
“ It’s a tt)ughness that we’re having 
at the end of the game,” Keeler said. 
“Last year, to be honest, we weren’t
as hungry, for whatever reason I don’t 
think everybody was Iningry enough 
to finish off those games. This year, 
everybody wants to do their part 
whether that’s rebounding, mak­
ing shots, whatever it is to win these 
close ones."
Womens basketball rebounds from loss against Matadors
MDSIANl. DAIIY SIAM K lf l iH I
Junior forward Kristina Santiago, 
became the fifth leading scorer in 
Mustang Program history with a 
13-point effort to propel (kil Poly 
(12-6, 3-2 Big West) to a 73-60  win 
against C'al State Northridge (3-13, 
1-3) Saturday night.
Santiago surpassed three-time 
All-Big West selection Jessii;a Egg­
leston as the fifth-leading scorer 
in Mustang program history. With 
1,055 collegiate points, Santiago 
requires just 21 points to supplant 
Sherrie Atteberry (19S3-87) for the 
fourth spot on the Cal I'oly career­
scoring chart.
While Santiago is slowly etching 
her name in the Mustang record 
books, her mindset is not about 
scoring, it’s about setting up oppor­
tunities for her teammates.
“rm  playing with mostly double 
and triple teams anytime I get close
1 4 5 2 8 9 7 3 6
8 6 7 5 4 3 9 2 1
2 3 9 1 6 7 5 8 4
3 5 1 7 9 8 6 4 2
6 8 2 4 1 5 3 7 9
9 7 4 3 2 6 8 1 5
4 9 3 8 5 2 1 6 7
7 1 6 9 3 4 2 5 8
5 2 8 6 7 1 4 9 3
to the basket," Santiago said. “ My 
mindset has changed to go set a 
screen and get someone else open ... 
It’s not a one person sport.”
Other than Santiago, Rachel 
edancy and Brittany Lange were 
two other Mustangs that finished 
the game with double figures. 
Cdancy tallied 13 points, while 
Lange added 15.
“We fell apart as a team, we 
stopped playing team ball. A lot o f 
players started to do too much,”San- 
tiago said. “Cioing into Northridge 
we were really trying to get back 
into that team player philosophy... 
It w'as an improvement from the 
game against Riverside."
Cial Poly kept pace in the Big 
West Cionference regular season 
title chase despite shooting just 
34.3 percent from the floor and 
converting only four o f 16 three- 
point attempts. The Mustangs, 21- 
for-2H from the free throw line, 
committed just 11 fouls and sent 
the Matadors to the free throw line 
just nine times. Sophom oir guard 
Ariel Gregersen finished with 
eight rebounds and freshman guard 
C’-aroline Reeves grabbed a career- 
best seven for the Mustangs, who 
matched a season high with 52 
boards.
Despite this season’s success the 
Mustangs are still working hard to­
wards their goal o f winning a con­
ference championship.
“Our team is still pretty con­
fident,” Santiago said. “We’re still 
working hard...W e know we are
not going to get (to the Big West 
championship) easy. Every time we 
go to practice, every time we got 
to shoot around, we know we still 
have to work our butts off— it’s not 
going to come easy."
Cial Poly, which has prevailed 
against Cal State Northridge dur­
ing nine o f the previous 10 match­
ups, failed to trail the Matadors by 
less than a field goal. Lange’s lone
three-pointer o f the afternoon 
broke a 15-15 deadlock with eight 
minutes remaining before intermis­
sion as C'al Poly closed the opening 
half with a 21-4 run.
Up 36-10 at the break, the Mus­
tangs led by as much as 55-32 with 
11-atid-a-half minutes to pLiy. The 
Mat.adors successfully whittled Cial 
Poly’s advantage to 67-58  with less 
than two minutes remaining, but
the Mustangs knocked down seven 
o f their last eight free throw at­
tempts to preserve victory.
Senior guard Ashlee Stewart fin­
ished with six assists for Cial Poly.
Santiago’s Saturd.iy double-dou­
ble was also her fifth o f the season.
1 he Mustangs return home to 
host U.C. Santa Barbara on Thurs­
day, Jan. 28. T ip-off time in Mott 
Ciym is scheduled for 7 p.m.
tS?-" é
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RYAN SIDARTO m u s t a n g  d a i l y
Senior guard Brittany I.ange was one of three Mustangs who finished in double digits against Cal State 
Northridge. I.ange finished with 15, Kristina Santiago finshed with 15 and Rachel Clancy finished with 13.
